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Duration : 3 Hours

lnstructions : 1) Answer any four trom Q. No. 1 to 6.

2) Answer any four from Q. No I to 13.

3) Q. No. 7 and 14 are compulsory.

SECTION - I

1. Explain Austin'stheoryof law.
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2. Discuss the natural law theory with criticisms.

What is jurisprudence ? Explain the scope of jurisprudence.

What are the advantages of legislation over precedent ?

Explain in detail questions of law and fact.

6. Explain the concept ol ratio-dividend with special reference to the tests applied

for asceilaining it.

7. Write short notes on any two :

a) Constitutional law

b) The territorial nature of law

c) Purpose and function of law.

(2x3=6)

SECTION _ II

8. 'Facts are responsible tor the creation, transfer and destruction of rights' explain. 8

9. Explain the nature of propefi and distinguish between moveable and immovable

property.
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'10. Define ownership. Explain various kinds of ownership.

11. Explain the concept of possession and distinguish between possession in fact

and possession in law.

12. Discuss the kinds ot legal rights.

13. Explain the nature of 'obligation'. Discuss solidary obligation.

14. Write short notes on any two :

a) Legal statusoldeadman

b) Legal persons

c) Possessory remedies.
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(2x2.5=5)
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lnstructions: 1) Answer any tour from Q. No. I to 6.
2) Answer any four from Q. No. I to 13.
3) Q. No. 7 and 14 are compulsory.
4) Substantiate your answers with relevant case laws.

SECTION_ I

1. Examine the constitutional position ol the president ol lndia.

2. What is money bill ? Explain the procedure for passing a money bill.

3. Discuss the appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme Court.

4. Examine the pardoning power and ordinance making power of the Governor.

5. Discuss the grounds lor issue ol writ of habeas corpus.

6. Discuss the concept of 'co-operative federation'in lndia.

7. Write short notes on any two (3 marks each) :

a) Attorney General ol lndia

b) Appointment ol Chiel Minister of a State

c) Vice President of lndia.

SECTION _ II

8. Discuss the recent developments in relation to tortious liability of the state.

9. 'The trade, commerce and intercourse through outthe territory ol lndia is subiect
to certain restrictions provided by Art. 302 to 305 of the constitution". Explain.

10. Critically analyse the constitutional safeguards available to civil servants under
the constitution.
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11. Discuss the different kinds of emergency.
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"Parliament has got only limited power to amend the constitution" - Explain.

Discuss the composition and functions of the election commission.

Write short notes on any two (2U, marks each) :

8

I
5

a) Special status of Jammu and Kashmir

b) Public service commission

c) Contractual liability of the state.
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tnstruction : Section - I and Section - ll are compulsory.

lnstructions : 1) Answer any four questions from Q. No. 1 to 6 (4x8=32).
2) Q. No. 7 is compulsory Qx3=6).

1. What are the legal incidents ol transfer with regard to "operation ol Transfe/'
under Transfer of Property Act ?

2. How can an unborn person be benefitted under the Transler of Property Act ?
When is the benefit conferred upon an unborn person legally effective ?

3. Elaborate the concept of Doctrine of Part Performance.

4. "A direction for accumulation of income is a method of restraining enjoyment of
proper$'. Explain provisions relating to rule against accumulation with exceptions

if any.

5. 'Transferability ol Property is the general rule and non-transferability is an

exception." Explain what are the exceptions to the rule "Property of any kind

may be transferred".

6. Explain the principle of doctrine ol Ostensible ownership. How far is a transler
by an Ostensible owner binding on the persons interested in immovable property ?

7. Answer any two of the following :

a) Attestation

b) Doctrine of Cy'pres

c) Persons competentto transfer.

P.T.O.

SECTION_ I
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SECTION _ II

8. What do you understand by the term Mortgage ? Discuss in detail essential
elements of Usufructuary Mortgage and Mortgage by deposit of title deeds.

9. What is Subrogation ? Explain kinds of Subrogation.

10. Define sale and explain the rights and liabilities of Buyer.

11. Answer the following :

a) Tenancy by holding over

b) Forfeiture ol lease.

12. Answerthefollowing :

a) Universal Donee

b) Onerous gift.

13. What is License ? Distinguish it with easement.

14. Render legal advice on any two of the following by giving reasons and citing
relevant provisions of law :

a) A orally grants to B for Rs. 1,000t the rights to catch and carry away fish
from his lake for two years. ls the grant valid ?

b) Husband was the owner of the land. He effected a mutation in the revenue
records o{ the same in {avour of his wife, and shortly thereafter went on a
pilgrimage. Meanwhile, the wife sole and land to C. C made inquires and paid
the consideration. Explain the validity ol the transfer.

c) A contract to buy goods from B. On due date A fails to take delivery and B
sells the goods in the Market at a loss of Hs. 10,000. B transfers the right to
recover the damages to C. ls the transfer valid ?

lnstructions: 1) Answer any four questions from Q. No. I to 13 (4x8=32).
2) Q. No. 14 is compulsory Qx2.5=5).
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lnstructions: 1) Answer any I questions from O. No. 1 to 12.
2) Questions 13 and 14 are ampulsory.

1. Discuss salient features of a Mitakshara Hindu Joint Family. (8x8=64)

2. Explain the concepts Apratibandha Daya and Sapratibandha Daya.

3. Discuss as to who can become the Karta of the Hindu Joint Family. What is his
position in the Joint Hindu Family ?

4. Explain the concept ol coparcenary under the Dayabhaga system of law.

5. With relerence to partition, discuss the concepts'reopening of a partition' and
'reunion after partition'.

6. Discuss the rules ol succession of property of a Hindu male dying intestale
under the Hindu Succession Act, 1 956.

7. Discuss the general rules of succession under the Hindu Succession Act, 'l 956.

8. Discuss various provision of the lndian Succession Act 1926, which deals with
rules relating to Parsi succession.

9. Who are 'sharers' ? What are their respective shares under Muslim Law ?

10. Discuss the composition, powers and functions of Family Courts.

1'l . Discuss spousal property reginus underthe Portuguese Civil Code.

12. With reference to Unilorm Civil Code, discuss religious pluralism and its
implication, with case law.

13. Write short notes on any two : 6

a) Avyavaharikadebts
b) Doctrine ol Aul and Radd.

c) Doctrine of blending.

14. Writeshortnotesonanytwo: 5

a) Gains of learning.

b) Matrilineal Joint Family.

c) GenderJustice.

LL.B. (Hons.) (Sem. - Vl) Examination, April 2014
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